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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

-On  October 22, 1985, Local 1303-135,  Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO,
hereinafter the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations, hereinafter the Board, a complaint alleging that the Naugatuck
'Board of Education, hereinafter the School Board, was in violation of
Section 7-470 (a> (21, (4) and (5) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act,
hereinafter the Act, in that, "on or about October 21, 1985, the Employer
[the School Board] assigned out bargaining unit work without the benefit of
negotiations."

The Union sought immediate'full and comprehensive statutory relief
including but not limited to an order to cause the Employer to cease and
desist.

After the requisite administrative steps had been taken, the matter
came on for hearing before the Board at the State Labor Department, 200
Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, on April 29, 1986. All parties
appeared and were represented. . Full opportunity was given.to  adduce
evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument.
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On the basis of the entire record before us we.make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order of dismissal.

Findings of Fact

1. Naugatuck Board of Education is an employer subject to the
provisions of the Act._. --

w 2. Local 1303-135, Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, is the recognized
exclusive bargaining agent for all.clerical  and secretarial employees of the
Board, working twenty or more hours per week; excluding the Secretary to.the
Superintendent and the Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent.

3. The parties had a collective bargaining agreement in effect
covering the period April 1, 1984  through March 31, 1986 which provided; -
in Article XV, that bargaining unit work would not be done by non-bargaining
unit employees, except in two circumstances not relevant here.

4. One of the duties of school secretaries, at least at the high
. school and middle school levels, is to make telephone calls each morning to

the homes of students who are absent from school, in order to ascertain the
reason for the absence and whether the parent is aware of the student's
absence.

5. At the Junior-Senior house of Naugatuck High School, prior to the
fall of 1985, this task was performed by Dolores Pascale,  the secretary to
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home of each student designated by the principal on the day’s  list of
absentees. If a response was received, she rescrded  tic reason  for t’ne
absence on her list. If no response was received, a follow-up call would be
made at some later time, sometimes by Mrs. Pascale,  sometimes by the
Principal himself.

6. At the Freshman and Sophomore houses of Naugatuck High School, the
secretaries make all of the initial attendance calls to absent students. At
the Freshman house, the secretary also makes any necessary follow-up calls.
At the Sophomore house, the follow-up calls are occasionally made by the
principal, or, in special circumstances, by the guidance counselor, the
school nurse or the school social worker.

7. At the City Hill Middle School, attendance calls are done for the
three grade levels by two secretaries and by the school nurse, each calling
the absentees at one grade level. On rare occasicns  when a follow-up call
is needed, it is made by the guidance counselor or the school principal.

8. At the Hillside Middle School, the principal each day identifies
which of the absent students he wishes to have called, and those calls are
then made by the school secretary, the sdhool guidance counselor and the

school nurse, occasionally assisted by the school social worker and rarely
by the principal.

9. In the summer of 1985-a  new principal, Richard Nabel, was named at
Naugatuck High School, replacing Mr. Leonard.
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10. The handling of attendance calls changed under the new administra-
tion. Mrs. Pascale  was given the entire list of absent students to call
each  day, instead of a list edited by the principal, as had previously been
the case. She testified that she made all of the required calls each day.

11. Principal Nabel believes strongly in promoting involvement by
parents, particularly mothers of students, in the school. A parents club
was formed and encouraged to become active through, among other things,
chaperoning dances and providing "coffee and"  for the teachers on the first

day of school.

12. Shortly after the opening of the school year, Mr. Nabel proposed
and instituted a program whereby some parents could help out at the high
school, by making attendance phone calls, and thus "free the secretaries up
to do . . . more important duties that the secretaries cou'ld  do, that the
parents could not do."

13. At some point prior to October 21, 1985, several mothers of
students began coming to the school office in the morning for approximately

'one hour. They were assigned by Principal Nabel to take over from Mrs.
Pascale  and finish the list of initial phone calls to absent students which

she had begun. .

14. On some days, when Mrs. Pascale  had already completed the initial
round of calls by the time the volunteer mothers arrived, the mothers were
assigned instead to make follow-up calls, either to students Whom  Mrs.

_ Pascale  had not reached earlier or to those who had not been reached on the
previous Jay, iT i&y  wete SiLiii  iiLsc:r~L.

15. This  practice  co;~~ir~i:ti~Z cx~~r c. period  of perh%ps  ~OLLT 3" five
weeks in October and November.

16. The president of the Union, Lois Guisti, works as secretary to the
principal of the Freshman house. 'When Mrs. Guisti heard rumors in late
September that volunteer mothers were to be assigned to make attendance
ca,lls  at the junior-senior house of the high school, she asked for a meeting
with Principal Richard Nabel.

17. A meeting was held by the Union president and several other Union
members with the principal at which the Union president protested the use of
volunteers to do bargaining unit work as a violation of the Union contract.

18. At this meeting, Mr. Nabel reiterated his position that he wanted
the volunteer mothers program to proceed as he had planned it. He stated
that "by no means did I feel I 'had to not go ahead with my program because
Mrs. Guisti told me the Union didn't  feel it was correct."

19. On October 16,  1985, Nicholas DyAndrea,  a Staff Representative at
Council 4, AFSCME, wrote to Superintendent Raymond Dowling, requesting an
opportunity to negotiate over the assignment-out of this bargaining unit
work.

20. After the program had been underway for about two weeks, one of
the volunteer mothers informed Mr. Nabel that there were very few calls to
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make on most days, and that the mothers had begun to feel that they were
"unwanted and unneeded." An attempt was made to find additional calls to be
made from the Freshman or Sophomore houses, without,success..

21. After about four or five weeks, the mothers stopped coming in to
make calls.

22. The federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, also known
as the "Buckley Amendment," is codified at 20 U.S.C. Section 1232g. It
provides, in part, that "no federal funds shall be made available under any
applicable program to any educational agency or institution which has a
policy or practice of permitting the release of education records (or
personally identifiable'information contained therein . . .) of students
without the written consent of their parents. . .I' except to, among others,
"other  school officials, including teachers within the educational institu-
tion or local educational agency, who have been determined . . . to have,
legitimate educational interests."

23. The school principals, school nurses, school social I:orkers  and
guidance counselors employed by the School Board are not members of the
Union which represents the school secretaries.

.
Conclusions of Law

1 . Unilateral assignment. of bargaining unit work to non-bargaining
unit personnel is a violation of the Act when the work in question has by
practice been performed exclusively by bargaining unit personnel, since it
involves a substantial change in conditions of employment,

2. Where work has been by practice shared between bargaining unit and
-non-bargaining unit personnel, the continuation or augmentation of non-
bargaining unit personnel performing such work r&sults  in no substantial
change in conditions of employment.

3. Where the work has by practice been shared, the refusal to bargain
over changes in the sharing of such work by bargaining unit and non-
bargaining unit personnel does not constitute a violation of the Act.

D i s c u s s i o n

The issue of whether an employer must bargain with the Union over the
assignment of work performed by bargaining unit personnel to non-bargaining
unit personnel is one which has been frequently presented to this Board.
The principle governing our decision of the issue in the past has been to
require that the work in question have been previously performed exclusively
by members of the bargaining unit. Plainville Board of Education, Dec. No.
2412  (1985); City of Norwalk, Dec. No. 2390 (1985). We are not persuaded
that there is a need to change that sensible rule.

Here, the Union contends that the School Board has violated the Act by
assigning bargaining unit work, i.e., the making of attendance telephone
calls to the homes of absent students, to non-bargaining unit personnel
without negotiating with the Union. The Union recognizes that there has
always been some sharing of the telephoning with principals, school nurses,
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and others. The argument is made, however, that the calls so shared were
almost exclusively follow-up calls, rather than initial calls, and that thus
there was a qualitative difference in the work involved. This difference,
claims the Union, should be recognized by this Zoard  as sufficient to

support a conclusion that the making of initial calls to the homes of absent
students was exclusively bargaining unit work.

.

The School Board responds that, because the making of initial calls has
never been exclusively performed by members of the bargaining unit, it had
no duty to bargain with the Union over changes in the assignment of the work
to others than members of the Union. The School Board points out that as a
regular practice at City Bill Middle School, for instance, tie initial calls
for one grade level are regularly covered by the school nurse, admittedly
not a member of the bargaining unit. In almost every situation the follow-
up calls are shared by the secretaries with other personnel.

It is important to recognize that the making of even the initial
attendance calls was shared with :lon-bargaining  unit personnel as a regular
.practice  only at one of the middle schools. It has been our rule that

sharing need not be done in every location to constitute a practice. Xnat
happens in one part of a bargaining unit is-applicable to all. New Britain
,Board of Education, Dec. No. 1736-A (1979);  Portland Board of Education,
Dec. No. 1670 (1978). Therefore, even a minimal erosion of .exclusivitjr
.would  suffice to establish a practice of sharing. The Union's argument that
what was shared was "bargaining unit work"  cannot prevail.

since the practice complained of had ceased, we .needed,  or indeed had
jurisdiction, to address the question. %wev~r,  the lzngusge  of the Act, at

-section 7471(A)(B)  provides that if the 2oard determines that lra prohibited
practice has deen or is being committed," it shall'render a decision. The

. School Board urges us to rule on the complaint, citing City of Hartford,
Dec. No. 2463 (1986). Moreover, it was,apparent  from testimony at the
hearing t'nat  Principal Nabel was anxious to reinstitute this program in the
future. Thus, the cessation is not necessarily permanent, and the matter is
not moot.

In conclusion, because we find that the work in question has not in the
past been exclusively assigned to members of the bargaining unit, the action
of the School Board, through Principal Richard iiabel, of assigning the calls .
to employees outside the bargaining unit does not constitute a prohibited
practice.* The complaint must therefore be dismissed.

We are constrained, howeve.r,  to respond to an additional argument made
by the Union in support of its position, p articularly  because of the
possiblity of the resumption of the program at issue here. That issue is
the dissemination to individuals who are not employees of the School Board
of private, personal information about the physical health or habits of

* We do not suggest that no duty to bargain exists in a case where work,
which has been only minimally shared with non-bargaining unit members, is
wholly transferred to non-bargaining unit members creating a substantial
impact on the bargaining unit (e.g. layoff or reduction in hours).
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truancy of identified students in the Naugatuck school system. The Union
has raised the issue most dramatically by way of the limitation in the
federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, i0 U.S.C. Sec. 1232g,  on
the release of such information to those with no need to know. On the other
hand, the School Board in its brief reminds us, correctly, that we do not
sit to enforce federal law.

We applaud the desire of Principal Richard Nabel to increase the level
-of parent involvement in the affairs of his school. Nonetheless, as a
governmental agency we cannot condone any program which, regardless of its
l&k of impact on the collective bargaining process, places persons who are
not employed by the School Board in this sensitive position. These parent
volunteers have no need to know, nor a legal duty to preserve as confiden-
tial, any information which they may acquire in the course of telephoning
absent students. Citizens, including students, have a.general  right to
privacy, which is expressed, for instance, in the federal statute that has
been brought to our attention. Based upon this right, and upon principles
of fairness and common sense, we suggest the School Board reflect deeply
upon those considerations before instituting any program whi& permits

access to such private, personal information as the reasons for absence of
, students from school by persons not employed by the School Board.

. Dismissal of Complaint

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

B Y s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/ Craig Shea
Craig Shea

. s/ Barbara B. Sacks
Barbara B. Sacks


